
Mid Western Shetland Sheepdog Club Open Show 3rd March 2019 
 
MPD (2,1) 1 Fisher's Shellamoyed Black Klansman. Mature tri puppy of ideal size. In excellent coat which was 
beautifully presented. Lovely bone, well arched neck, lovely obliquely set eye and good pigmentation. Best 
Puppy Dog and Best Puppy in Show.  
PD (2,1) 1 Walker's Tooralie's Ocho Rios. Shaded sable and white puppy with a lovely topline. Ears of medium 
size and well used. Good bend of stifle. Moved with good extension and drive.  
JD (2) 1 Goodwin's Highbrook Hobnob JW. Lovely sable and white in excellent coat which was beautifully 
presented. Lovely eye and expression and excellent tail carriage. Lovely rounded bone and neat feet. Moved 
out well as his construction suggested he would. Stood and showed to advantage. Reserve Best Dog. 2 
Gamble's Solyric Inaugural Gold JW, sable and white who was beautifully presented. Nice ear shape and ear 
carriage. Moved with drive and showed well.  
YD (2) 1 Bendelow's Guxel Golden Ringer from Amethrickeh. Sable and white who carries a wealth of coat 
which was beautifully presented. Good bend of stifle, lovely bone and neat feet. Tail set low and moved out 
well. 2 Edwards' Castlerose Foxtrot JW. Sable and white of ideal size, lovely neat ears which were well used. 
Moved with drive, lovely eye shape and good reach of neck.  
ND (1) 1 Fisher's Shellamoyed Black Klansman.  
GD (4,1) 1 Mottram's Lanteague Gold Sovereign at Lochkaren JW. Sable and white with a wealth of good fitting 
coat which was beautifully presented. Has a lovely outline and good reach of neck. Beautiful expression and 
lovely height to length ratio. A well balanced dog. 2Chatterley's Silver Coin. Blue merle, lovely flat skull, 
medium sized almond shaped eye giving a lovely expression. Well set tail which was carried well on the move. 
In good muscular condition which showed in his movement. 3 Officer's Castlerose a Shropshire Lad ShCM.  
PGD (1) 1Goodwin's Highbrook He's Got Style JW. Sable and white with a lovely topline. Lovely well placed ears 
which he used non-stop. Head has a lovely expression, good bend of stifle. Graceful sweep over loins, moved 
out well.  
LD (4,1) 1 Lindford's Hillhenry Thunderstorm JW. Shapely well balanced tri colour of ideal size. Has an 
abundance of coat which was well presented. Lovely one piece head with flat skull. Excellent reach of neck and 
in good muscular condition. Graceful mover with reach and drive and low set tail. Deep chest with well sprung 
ribs. A dog in his prime. Best Dog and Best In Show.2 Edwards' Castlerose Star Turn JW ShCM. Another shapely 
tri colour. Excellent topline which he held well on the move. Good reach of neck and shows to advantage. In 
good coat which was beautifully presented. 3 Jacobs' Willowthorn Dream Gazer JW ShCM.  
OD (2,1) 1st Goodwin's Cz CH Sandwick Turn Back Time at Highbrook. Well coated tricolour with good 
pigmentation. Well arched neck. Almond shaped eye, neat oval shaped feet with a low set tail. Moved out 
well.  
VD (6,1) 1 Rowan's Ch Degallo the Vindicator at Rowancrest JW. Shaded sable with an abundance of coat 
which was beautifully presented. Lovely balanced dog with good reach of neck into well laid back shoulders. 
Lovely bend of stifle and moved very well as his construction suggested he would. Best Veteran Dog and Best 
Veteran in Show. 2 Gruszka's Samphrey Moonlight Shadow JW. Well presented tri with the desired sweet 
expression. Almond shaped eye and neat ears which he used well. Moved with reach and drive with a lovely 
low tail set. 3 Walker's Dippersmoor Star Gazer by Tooralie ShCM.  
Sp OD Sable and White (2) 1 Officer's Castlerose a Shropshire Lad JW Sh CM. Sable and white in excellent coat 
which was beautifully presented. Lovely well placed almond eye and neat ears. Moved with reach and drive. 2 
Gamble's Solyric Inaugural Gold JW.  
 
MPB (3,1) 1 Bendelow's Shelegian Ring O'Bells of Amethrickeh. Sable and white puppy in a wealth of coat 
which was beautifully presented. Stood four square and moved out well. Just a baby but has lots of promise. 
Best Puppy Bitch. 2Major's Edglonian Blue Belle. Blue merle shapely puppy with a lovely reach of neck, good 
bend of stifle and showed well for her handler.  
PB (1) 1 Walker's Channerwick Pennywise. Blue merle puppy of ideal size. Rich tan markings. Head had a lovely 
blunt wedge. Neat oval feet. Moved and showed well.  
JB (5) 1 James' Mohnesee's Mayd Marion at Valmay JW. Glamourous sable and white in beautiful double coat 
which was very well presented. Stood four square, has a lovely dark almond shaped eye. Moved out well. 2 
Tucker's Letuck Daisy Dream. Shapely sable and white with excellent reach of neck. Stood and showed herself 
off well. Lovely length to height ratio and moved out well. 3 Rule's Bleatarn Gee Wizz.  
YB (3) 1 Hateley's Mohnesee Sweet Dreams JW. Appealed straight away for her lovely shape, balance and 
reach of neck. Level topline which she held well on the move. Lovely eye shape and ear placement. One I really 



liked and considered for top honours.2 Walker's Tooralie's No No Nanette. Black and white in excellent coat 
which was absolutely gleaming. Ideal for size, very shapely and stood and showed well for her handler. 3 Rule's 
Bleatarn Gee Wizz.  
NB (3) 1 Bendelow's Shelegian Ring O'Bells of Amethrickeh. 2 Rule's Bleatarn Gee Wizz Shaded sable and 
white, lovely straight front, good bend of stifle, well-padded oval shaped feet. 3 Dawson's Shellamoyed Simply 
Heaven.  
GB (8) 1 Hateley's Mohnesee Millybelle JW. Appeals straightaway for her type. Good size and shape. Lovely ear 
placement and eye shape. Lovely flat skull with the desired blunt wedge. Moved and showed well. 2 Jacob's 
Tooralie's I Spie with Willowthorn, bitch of lovely balance, good reach of neck, good bone, well set tail, moved 
out well. 3 Goodwin's Highbrook Hot Fizz.  
PGB (4,2) 1 Deveson's Milesend Sea Pearl. Shaded sable in excellent double coat. Deep chest and ribs well 
strung. Very feminine. Moved and showed well. 2 Walker's Tooralie's Kiss Me Honey. Glamourous sable. Good 
length to height ratio. Good tail set and held her topline on the move well.  
LB (7,2) 1 Ritchie's Jaelis Mystique Reflection JW. Sable and white in excellent coat which was immaculately 
presented. Of ideal size, lovely bone and neat feet. Good bend of stifle, good reach of neck and very feminine. 
Moved out well and showed herself off to advantage. One I really liked. Best Bitch and Reserve Best in Show. 2 
Lycett's Herds Hallicia at Iliad, lovely bitch with obvious quality has the desired eye shape and placement. Low 
set tail and moved with drive around the ring. Lovely bone and very feminine. 3 Fisher's Shellamoyed My Blue 
Heaven.  
OB (5,2) 1 Hateley's Ch Willowgarth Tangerine Lace at Mohnesee JW ShCM. Sable and white who appeals 
straight away for her obvious quality. Lovely reach of neck and very feminine. Presented to the highest 
standard, lovely eye shape and placement with excellent bone and lovely oval feet. Moved and showed well. 
Reserve Best Bitch. 2 Deveson's Janetstown Je Suis JW ShCM. Beautiful sable and white with a lovely 
expression. Neat ears which she used well. Lovely balance and reach of neck. Moved out well. 3 Jackson's 
Gordil Good Time Girl.  
VB (7,1) 1 Lycett's Ch Shebaville Saucy Secret at Iliad JW. Blue merle in excellent coat which was immaculately 
presented. Head refined and elegant. Lovely almond shaped eye and neat well used ears. Good pigmentation 
and moves very well. Best Veteran Bitch.2 Gruszka's Samphrey Shades of Blue ShCM, another lovely blue 
merle who was unlucky to meet1 on the day Moves with reach and drive and has a good reach of neck. Is a 
lovely balanced girl.3 Ritchie's Jaelis Mystique Gemstone.  
Sp OPEN BITCH SABLE AND WHITE (1) 1 Deveson's Milesend Sea Pearl.  
Sp OPEN BITCH TRICOLOUR (3,1) 1 Fisher's Shellamoyed Heavenly Charm, a lovely girl from this kennel who is 
of ideal size, rich tan markings and shows to advantage. Moved out well as her construction suggested. Lovely 
sweep over the loin. 2 Gordil Good Time Girl, good pigmentation, neat well used ears, stood and showed well, 
good bend of stifle, lovely shape.  
Sp OPEN BITCH BLUE MERLE (3,1) 1 Rowan's Ch Rowancrest Blue Champagne at Shellamoyed JW, in excellent 
coat which was immaculately presented. Lovely bone, good bend of stifle and neat oval shaped feet. In 
excellent muscular condition and well laid back shoulders.2 Lycett's Iliad Isablue Bear. Shapely girl with good 
reach of neck. Moved and showed well with a low tail set, neat ears and almond shaped eye. Another lovely 
girl from this kennel.  
Brace (2) 1 Edwards' Castlerose Foxtrot JW and Castlerose Babushka, lovely matched pair which strode out 
well together. Both stood and showed well. 2 Gamble's Solyric Inaugural Gold JW and Solyric Original Gold, 
brother and sister pair. Moved around the ring well together.  
Junior Handler (1) 1Willow Johnston, a very capable handler who presented the mouth to me very well. 
Showed the dog off to advantage and moved the dog well. She is a very patient, calm and knowledgeable 
handler. 

Judge - Iain Forbes 
 


